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GLEMSON-P. C. GAME CROSS COUNTRY TEAM STATION W S A G HAS
TIGERS WIN FROM DAVIDSON WILDCATS
TO GO TO ATLANTA TRI-WEEKLY PROGRAM
FRIDAY BY THE SCORE OF 12 TOO TO BE HARD STRUGGLE
THE EXTENSION RADIO SERVICE
Clemson Runnel's Will Enter ConThe Bluestockings
of
PresbyTigers Are Off Color, But Scrap Hard—Williams, Wertz, terian
ference
Road Race—Prospects Daily and Weekly Programs Begin
College will battle the Tigers
Are Good For Tigers to Make
November 12
Garrison, and Walker Star For Tigers—Robinson on Riggs' field Saturday afternoon. Good Showing.
Furman's game with Newberry havBeginning Monday, November 12,
ing been shifted up to Friday, a
Runs Team and Punts Well.
The long distance men will leave the Extension Service will broadcast
large crowd will probably be on the
campus for the game, supporters of Friday for Atlanta, where they are thirty-minute programs of agriculboth P. C- and Clemson and neutral to compete in the annual cross- tural material on Mondays, Wednescounty meet of the Southern Confer- days, and Fridays at 7 P. M., and
The Clemson Tigers defeated Da- the end of the run. Captain Faison fans alike being attracted.
ence. The meet is to be held on plans are in the making to send out
vidson's
scrapping
Wildcats on from right end stopped many ClemThe Bluestockings have a strong
Rigg's field Friday afternoon 12 to son plays while Laird played an ex- eleven, one that sprung a sensation Grant field at Georgia Tech. The also brief weather and market data
0.
The visitors were outclassed cellent tackle and Vance starred at by defeating Carolina in one of the start of the race will be so sche- daily at earlier hours to be anfrom the start, hut they played jam guard. Clemson made eleven first earlier games of the season. For duled that the men will 'finish be- nounced later.
tween halves of the Georgia TechThe tri-weckly programs at 7 P.
up ball all the way through and downs.
this season at any rate, Coach JohnUni. of Kentucky football game. M. will consist of summaries of
PLAY BY PLAY.
some of the time played on even
son's boys are members of the Palterms with the Tigers. Clemson's
Robinson kicked off 40 yards to metto "Big Three." For Carolina Inasmuch as this will be a double weather and market news and other
bearing on
agriculture
Jungaleers showed few flashes of Hendrix, who returned 10 yards to having lost to Clemson and Furman featured attraction, a very large material
from Government bureaus at Washbrilliant play, but failed to keep up Davidson's 3 0 yard line. Ball was as well as to the Presbyterians, the crowd is expected.
The winning team will be award- ington, and timely farm hints and
their previous high standards of this carried out of bounds on short end Bluestockings have clearly earned
season.
run for no gain.
Shepherd dug the right to supplant Carolina as a ed a handsome trophy; the first ten ten-minute talks by members of the
men to finish will receive medals- various divisions of the Extension
A new backfield started for Clem- through left tackle 2 yards.
He member of the trio.
So for the
son because of injuries to "Gilly" punted 4 0 yards to Robinson, who present Clemson, Furman, and P. C Consequently, there will be much Service, including agronomy; hortiDotterer, regular quarterback, and did not return. Ball on Clemson's compose the much discussed "Big competition and the struggle for culture, entomology, plant diseases,
Bob Griffin, his understudy, Charlie 3 0 yard line.
Williams hit left Three." P. C. having lost to Fur supremacy will be a hard one. The animal husbandry, dairying, marRobinson, the Tigers most versatile tackle for 2 yards.
He added 5 man, will be fighting to come back team that wins will have to be an keting, boys' club work and agriback, played quarter with Williams more at same place. He made 4 at
evenly-balanced machine with all cultural finance. The detailed proagainst the Tigers and remain in
Cull and Walker and Roy at the same hold and a first down.
of its men functioning properly. gram giving the days on which mathe race.
s. Walker and Roy are both Clemson penalized 5 off side. WalNo cross-country meet is won by terial will be furnished from each
Clemson fanb remember vividly
aratively green backs who show ker lost 5 on fumble.
Robinson how they were kept sittting on pins individual excellence, but by the of these divisions will be announced
se of developing into wonder- punted 40 yards to Hendrix. who
unified teamwork of all. The win- shortly.
ful players.
Walker has played was downed on Davidson's 2 5 yard last fall while the Bluestockings ning team will receive medals for
The Clemson radio station is
other njames, and showed up well line. Wells made 6 through left held Clemson scoreless for three every member. The result of the known as station WSAC and will
quarters, the Tigers coming back
against Carolina, while Roy has just tackle.
Hendrix ran 27 yards a- strong in the last period and putting race will determine the champion broadcast on 3 60 meters.
i
illy come up rapidly from the round Clemson's
endurance
team
south
of the
left
wing, but
The county agents of the Extenranks of ihe scrubs. Both starred fumbled and Clemson recovered on accross two touchdowns for a 13 to Potomac.
sion
Service in the various Counin this same.
Bratton Williams own 4 7 yard line. Williams made 0 victory. Another thrilling contest,
The following teams are entered: ties are being equipped with radio
in
which
excellent
football
will
be
once more ploughed his way to many 8 on two line plays and added 3
Atlanta Athletic Club; Uni. of Ala- receiving sets and they will be in a
of the Tiger gains and Charlie Rob- around right end for first down. shown by both teams is promised bama; Auburn; Clemson; Ga. Tech; position to receive and furnish reinson punted them high and far Ball on Davidson's 45 yard line. for this season.
Many
Birmingham
Southern; ports as indicated above.
For the benefit of those who are Georgia;
every time. "Gale" Garrison play- Walker hit left tackle for one yard.
farmers
who
do
not
already
have
reWofford;
and
the
Birmingham
ed beautiful ball on right end and Williams made 3 at right tackle. interested in comparing records of Athletic Club. The meet was won ceiving sets will obtain them, and it
the
two
opponents,
we
give
the
rewas perhaps the outstanding defen- Williams
made
4 more at left
last year by Ga. Tech, and there are is hoped that the radio service will
sive star. Werts played a great de- tackle. Wells stopped Williams for cord of P. C. to date:
the present champions of the Con- in time become a most important
P. C. 0 Davidson 3
fensive game, and Frankie Strother a 2 yard gain and a first down.
ference.
and valuable feature of the exten7
Carolina
3
C.
smeared many plays. Capt. Butch
Line play was stopped by Lindasion work. Those having sets are
Try-outs
were
held
last
Saturday
c. 0 Furman 20
Holohan and Stonewall Jackson playurged to report their success or failmood.
Williams negotiated right
afternoon
to
determine
who
would
c. 58 Erskine 0
ed great ball. Jackson rushed the tackle for 4 yards. Clemson penain
catching
the
Clemson
represent Clemson in this long dis- ure
0
Citadel
0
c.
Davidson punter time and again and
service.
lized 15 yards for holding.
Ball
tance
carnival.
The
time
made
in
c. 26 Wofford 0
probably caused some of the short
n.A.C.
midfield.
Robinson punted
35
the try-outs was very gratifying to
Spirit is again running high in
kicks.
yards, and ball fell dead on DavidCoach Reed, and he feels that our
the student body. All are expecting
Davidson Hopeless
son's 15 yard line.
team has a splendid chance of anand doing all in their power to win
Davidson was unable to
gain
nexing the conference title.
The
Hendrix
fumbled
and
recovered
two more games this season. All
ground except in part of the second
men who are to represent Clemson
for
a
5
yard
gain.
Wells
made
1
believe that the strong Presbyhalf when they made three first
Sease, R. E;
Shepherd terians will be defeated Saturday are: Sease, E. C;
downs. They were in Tiger terri- yard around left end.
Ellison, M. C; Jordan, J. C; Buck,
fumbled
on
an
attempted
punt
and
Then on to Greenville.
tory only twice, once taking the ball
F. E.; and Daniel, D. M.
These
Bad pass back on
—W. W. B.
to the forty-three yard line, and lost G yards.
men have all had more or less ex- Congressman J. J. McSwain, Major
fourth
down
put
Shepherd
in
bad
once recovering a fumble on the
C.A.C.
perience in endurance running, and
Packenham, Rev. John McSween
thirty yard line and going to the position to punt and he was downPresident Riggs:
"Why Glenn, they are determined to win.
ed
on
Davidson's
10
yard
line
on
a
and Others Make Talks
seventeen yard line where their atI hardly knew you."
tack became futile. However, they smothered play.
Popper Glenn:
"If I had taken
The Clemson College Post of the
The result of the Georgia-ClemClemson's ball on Davidson's 10
played scrappy defensive bal|In
off
my
hat,
you
would
have.
American
Legion held a banquet in
son dual meet several days ago was
the last period Pat Harmon return- yard line. Williams made 1 yard
the college mess hall on Monday
in
favor
of
Georgia,
according
to
right
guard.
Black
stoped
him
on
ed a punt twenty-four yards to the
All the members of the
Dan: "Hello Bert, I thought you an official ruling.
Six Clemson night.
Roy made four yards
twenty-one yard line.
Line plays the play.
Legion
who
attend Clemson and the
said
you
was
sending
us
a
chicken
men
were
considered
in
the
counttook the ball to the very edge of the through left guard. Clemson penteachers and officers who are stafor Sunday's dinner?"
ing,
whereas
only
five
are
eligible.
alized
5
off
side.
Pass
from
Robingoal line where Davidson held for
Bert: "So I was, Dan—but it got Consequently, Georgia won the meet tioned here, attended the banquet.
downs. Davidson's punt was short, son to Finklea neeted 8 yards. Ball
The married men brought their
better."
27 to 28.
on
Davidson's
2
yard
line.
Williams
however, and from the twenty-five
wives and a number of the others
■—Punch
—E.
L.
S.
hit
right
guard
making
touchdowns.
yard line the Tigers marched irbrought young ladies for the occaC.A.C.
resita^ly to a touchdown by short Robinson failed attempted try for
Mrs Calhoun returned home Sunpoint
by
drop
kick.
Clemson
6.
She—I don't think Adam apprec- sion.
line bucks.
The address of the evening was
day
from
a
trip
to
Ohio
and
Indiana
Robinson
kicked
off
over
goal
iated
Eve, do you
The other touchdown had come
delivered
by Honorable J. J. Mcwhere
she
spoke
in
the
interest
of
He—Why should he? She only
in the first period. The Tigers had line and Davidson took ball on own
Swain, Congressman of the Fourth
Tamassee
School.
20
yard
line.
Quarter
up.
Clemson
cost him one bone.—Ex.
the Wildcats shoved deep in their
S- C. District. Mr. McSwain made
own territory. A Wildcat fumbled 6. Davidson 0.
a very forceful and encouraging
"Variety is the spice of life"; so
SECOND QUARTER
on his ten yard line and a Tiger
"Squidunk" Jefferies,
entering speech to the members of the legion
let
us
attend
the
fairs
with
this
Davidson was on own 20 yard
recovered. Four plays, one a pass,
thought in mind, and be prepared the guard room: "Bust Smith, A. B. and expressed himself as being
took it across. Shepherd was the line. Shepherd dodgeg 6 yards over to see everything, from the mustard I got busted when I was a rat. The
glad to be at Clemson on such a
Hendrix seed on up to the balloon, before
Wilcat star, making most of David- line on extended play.
Bible says return good for evil, but notable occasion.
homeward
in
the
son's gains, Once he got loose for lost 1 yard at right end. Shepherd we journey
there ain't any Bible for military.
(Continued on page 4)
"Ford"!
(Continued on Page Four.)
twenty-five yards, but fumbled at
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YOUNG AMERICA
At no time in the history of our
nation have new ideals and new
thoughts been so much in demand
as they are now.
And the consensus of opinion is that the most
fertile fields for new ideas lie in the
minds of the present generation of
young Americans. Their minds are
untainted by the stigma of political
aspirations, and
their
vision Is
clearer, consequently, than it would
otherwise be.
From all quarters
we hear the admonition, "wake up,
young man, wake up."
Congressman Byrnes in his recent
speech to the students of Clemson
said that the young men of today
are the leaders of tomorrow within
the boundaries of our own great
state.
Tom Skeyhill repeated the
substance of this idea except that he
said that our national leaders must
necessarilly come from among the
young men of today. This is a self
evident fact, and another fact that
is almost self-evident is that the
majority of these leaders will come
from among the men who are in
college now.
In studying European history we
note that during the period of the
Renaissance in Italy, the young
Italians played an important part
in the revolutionary ideas
which
which made for a better system of
government in that country.
The
same thing applies to the European
"Economic Revolution," and to the
French revolution, which last eventually led to a French republic in
place of a monarchy. And in America the same opportunities for new
and better ideals exists. What are
we going to do about it? Will we
sit idly by and wait for someone
else to come along and propose the
much needed changes, or will we
get busy and do our share toward
making our country the best in the
world in all respects?
One of the much needed changes
that is needed in America is a
change in the attitude of the people
towards the Eighteenth Amendment
to the constitution. Too many citizens who are loyal Americans in
every other respects laugh at the
attempts of those who have the best
interests of the nation at heart
when they try to enforce prohibition. The principle is the same in
the case that you laugh at a neigh-

bor who tries to punish a thief for
breaking in his home; but where
the trouble lies is that the attitude
is not the same. Only recently we
received a letter from The National
Citizenship Conference, in which
gathering such men as Fred B.
Smith, who spoke here recently,
were prominent speakers. This assembly went on record as favoring
the enforcement of the prohibition
amendment, and said some significant things concerning college students.
Excerpts from the letter
are as follows:
"Not In all the years, it is my impression, has there been a conference connected with prohibition in
which the university and college
interests of the nation—president,
professor, undergraduate and graduate—were more effectively represented.
"The action of the student section
was
especially
significant.
The
effect of the resolution undoubtedly will be to arouse the students
in the colleges to take similar action
thru the student bodies and other
students groups.
Especially may
this be expected in those parts of
the country where prohibition has
been longer in operation, for the
students of the Atlantic seaboard,
as those in European countries,
have little' conception
of
the
strength of student opinion in this
respect in Central and Western
states.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"The Student Section of the Citizenship Conference held at Washington October 13-15, 1923. submits
for the consideration of the student
bodies of America the following
proposition:
"That all student bodies thruout
the nation be urged at this time to
express their positive stand on the
question whether good citizenship
does not require the unqualified
observance of all law and order in
letter and spirit, as such observance
relates particularly to the question
of enforcement of the Federal prohibition law."
We can get some idea from the
above excerpts what the big men
in America think of student opinion.
"Young America" Is indeed coming
into her own. Tom Skeyhill is one
of America's foremost lecturers, and
among other things that he said at
Clemson, he said that the "old
fogies" of the world had built the
rotten foundation on which Europe
stood before the war, and unless the
younger generation gets busy the
same conditions will soon obtain
thruout the world which were so
deplorable before the war. Rotten
politics must be eradicated—and
the best way to bring about this
eradication is to send the clean
young manhood of the nation into
political offices and break down
worthless precedences, establishing
new ones to replace them, and making law enforcement a matter of
fact—not to question—but to understand and obey. And to make the
understanding an easy thing we
must arrange an educational program that willinsure an enlightened
American people.
"Young America," we have our
hands full if we do our part in making a greater nation—but let us
put our hands to the ploughshare
and turn not back until the task is
finished."
—E. H. H.
THE CALHOUN LITERARY
SOCIETY
The Calhoun Literary Society
held its regular meeting last Friday
Nov. 9.
Owing to the fact that officers for
the succeeding terms were to be
elected, the regular program was
postponed until the next meeting.
The election of officers resulted as
follows:

XOVK.M1SEI4 14, li>^.

TIGER

Literary Critic—Shands, R. G.
Reporting Critics—White, W. A.,
White, J. H., Outen, D. L., Faries,
C. D.
Prosecuting Critic—Jones, J. L.
Secrtary—Hawkins, G. E.
■ ■
■ ■
Sergeanat-at-arms—Gaston, J. P. ■ ■
H H
Chaplain—Rogers, S. A.
Because of the fact that our
new president and vice-president
WE HAVE
had to leave before the busjness
was concluded,
Mr.
Griffin, the
third term president took charge of
the meeting. Before the new president left, and when he had just
been elected, he gave the society a
few words.
In this he expressed
the great hope that all slackers
should be weeded out and that the
of
live members keep up the reputation as the best society on the camLoose Leaf Note Books
pus.
Harvey, O. J., the retiring
president also made a talk in which
Lef ax Note Books
he stated that every member must
work hard to keep the society goNote Book Fillers
ing. Out of eighty-some-odd on the
roll, about half this number is presClemson Jewelry
ent at the meetings regularly.
Football, etc., take their toll, but
Pennants
there are those who are just too
lazy to make a little effort. Wake
Pillow Covers
up! Make the Palmetto something
Stationery
in your college life! It is a voluntary work and therefore the only
Fountain Pens
good we can get out of the work
is the amount we put into the work.
Cameras
So come up next Friday and let's
On last Friday night the Wade have a most successful year.
Photographic Supplies
Hampton Literary Society held its
J. W. B.
regular meeting in the class room
C.A.C.
Norris Candies
devoted to History and Economics.
Inspite of the fact that many of us
Eversharp Pencils
were still enjoying the results of the
Clemson and Da^id^on football
game, a large crowd was preThe following named alumni atsent. Mr. O. A. Roberts, the pre- tended the Davidson game last Frisiding president, called the meeting day: C. B. Snead, '23, G. Gaines,
to order and announced that the '19, R. T. Bishop, '21, W. C. Herron,
first term had expired, and officers '17, and Smmett Emanual, '23would be elected for the ensuing
term. After much deliberation the
W. T Fripp, '21 is with the Defollowing men were elected to fill troit Creamery Co., Detroit Mich.
the various offices.
L. H. Doar—President.
R. E- Carter, '22 is with the
G. W. Sawyer—Vice-President.
Selma Creamery Co., Selma Ala.
O. A. Roberts—Senior Critic.
Johnny Dunlap, '23 is with the
C. A. Long—Corresponding Sec.
Anniston Creamery Co., Anniston,
W. H. Carven—Recording Sec.
The Rexall Druggist
W. C. Huffman—Jounior Critic. Ala.
T. W. Haynes—Sgt. of Arms.
Paul Plexico, '23 is with the
B. W. Garvin—Chaplian.
These men were installed, and Dixie Dairy at Greenville, S. C.
C.A.C.
the remainder of the program was
Wylie Condor, '23 is running a
taken up by some of the seniors
farm near Darlington, S. C
who made short talks.
Our society contains a number of
D. L. Carr, '21 is with the Detroit
efficient members, and has proven
Creamery
Co., Detroit, Mich.
to be quite a success during the
first term. It was one of the small
"Rip" Sanders, '23 is running a
societies at the beginning of the
large
farm near Sumter, S. C.
year, but due to the fact that a
number of new members have been
R. W. Coarsey, '23 is herdsman We Serve Regular Meals,
taken in at almost every meeting, it
on
the farm of Judge Chandliers
is now one of the large societies at
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Clemson. Our first-term president, large dairy farm at Decatur, GaIce Cream,
Mr, Roberts, did his part as a
L.
W.
Yeomans,
'23
is
teaching
Ice Cold Milks,
society president. Mr. Doar is also
a man of ability, and we hope to school near Columbia, S. C.
Soft Drinks,
co-operate with him, and make our
W. J. Roberts, '23 is taking
Fruits and Candies,
society worth while.
graduate work in Dairy Manufac—C. A. L.
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
ture in Michagan Agricultural ColC.A.C.
•
lege, East Lansing, Mich.
Y.
M. C. A. BASEMENT
The Palmetto Literary Society.
President
for
second
term,
Shannon, J: R.
President for third term—Hall,
E. H.
President
for
fourth
term—
Moore, W. H.
Vice-President for second term—
Alexander, J. H.
Senior Critic for second term—
Fitzgerald, A. B.
Recording secretary—Batson, J. P.
Corresponding secretary—Roche,
T. G.
Junior critic—Asbill, C. N.
Immediately after the election of
the election of the new officers, the
retiring president, Wofford, G. C.
asked the new cabinet to come forward and take the oath office. After this, President Wofford asked
Mr. Shannon to come forward and
take the President's chair which he
will fill for the second term. Mr.
Wofford then made a short and
interesting talk.
He
began his
speech by thanking the society for
the hearty co-operation during his
administration.
He concluded his
speech by urging every man to be
more regular in
attending
the
society.
There being no futher business,
the society adjourned.
—T. G. R.
C.A.C.
THE WADE HAMPTON

A Complete Line

ALUMNI NOTES

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin

■ ■

"Y" CAFETERIA

The Palmetto Literary Society
held its regular meeting Friday,
November 9, after supper.
After
the meeting had been called to order, a few jokes were read. These
were well chosen and kept the society laughing.
The president, Harvey, O. J., then
stated that the purpose of the meeting was to elect the second term
officers: Nominations and elections
for the many offices were held. The
results were as follows:
Second term president—Cappelman. G. J. S.
Third Term president—Griffin,
G. H.
Fourth term president—Brissie,
M. B.
Vice-president
Second
termLewis, J. G., 1st.
Censor—Reid, ,T. R

C. P. Pate,
'23
is Assistant
Rehabilitation chief for Vocational
students
with
headquarters
in
Spartanburg, S. C.
T. E. Taylor, '23 is doing Cow
Testing Association work for Maryland University.
H. T. Stevenson, '23 is with the
Sumter Creamery Co-, Sumter, S. C.
T. G. Martin '23 is taking graduate work in Dairy Manufacture
at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
P. N. Wise '23 is doing Cow Testing Association work for Clemson
College.
"Bill" Gordan '19 is doing Cow
Testing Association work for Clemson College.

Shoes
SOAP,
TOILETS,
AND ALL OTHER
ARTICLES FOR
CLEMSON CADETS
AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

I.L.KELLER
Clemson College, S. C.
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OTHERWISE
OH! OH! OH!
Mr.
Gallagher,
Oh,
Gallagher,
I paid fifty dollars for a Radio
Und my vife is full of smiles, as
fiddles mit da dial,
Dere's no station in da country
don't get.
Oh,

A

NIGHT AM) NO HAI/TKR

Mr.
set,
she
she

Oh, Mr Shean, Oh, Mr. Shean,
Does she get Paris, London, China
and Berlin?
She's a wonder I must say, did she
ever hear Bombay?
She gets Chile, Mr. Gallagher.
In the winter Mr. Shean?
Oh, Mr. Gallagher, Oh, Mr Gallagher,
Do you tink some day dot we will
talk to Mars?
It is not so far away, I have heard
some people say,
Und there's even people living on de
stars.
Oh, Mr. Shean Oh, Mr. Shean.
You have some wild illusions in
your bean,
What I wanted you to tell, is when
will we hear from H
1,
When you get there Mr. Gallagher?
I will write you Mr. Shean.
■—Exchaange
Two Happy souls were wending
their way Chaseward in their kingly
flivver after a well spent evening.
"Em," says George, "I wantcha
ta be very careful. Firs' thing you
know, you'll have us in a ditch."
"Me," says Em in some astonishment. "Why, I thought you wuz
drivin'."
•—Ex.

As I lay snug and warm in my little
bed
A night mare came running thru
my head.
Dicky Brackett astride a big ketone
Called D. W. over the telephone.
Prep. Bradley in the middle distance
Ask Peter Hoffman tor a little
assistance
In the propogation of an abstract
noun.
'Cause the ball went over on the
14th down
Madison Pearson in a long tail coat
Dickered with Morgan over a
William goat.
"Castor oil and salts" Doc. Heath
cried.
"I refuse to argue" said Bull and
then up and died.
"Calleroll" says noble Rosebud
Doc says this rock was here 'fore
the flood
But the price of peas suffered a
terrible change
Because Oberg had put up a new
rifle range.
"On your mark," shouted the
beloved Prof. Reed
■ And Prof McAllister adjusted the
grain feeder feed.
Now when I was in ' Wyoming, I
heard Clark say
Harcombe never fed us slum over
three times a day,
That red headed cow down in
Mobile
Was singing, "Yes we have no
bananas to peel.
Medicated to the Kora Kadets
By Oliver Windshield Homebrew

The Soliloquy of the Jilted Lover.
To trust is to bust and to bust
"Why didn't you stop?
I held
No trust, no bust, and
out my hand," said the young lady, is hell.
all is well.—D. H. H.
whose fender had been smashed.
"Sorry, I didn't see your hand,"
replied the offending young man.
Gyp Wofford
wants
to know
"Hum! I suppose I should have where to find sheets for his sweet
held out my foot!"—Ex.
potato bed.

THREE

TIGER
ESSAY ON PANTS
Pants are made for men and not
for women.
Women are made for man and
not for pants.
When a man pants for a woman
and a woman pants for a man, that
makes a pair of pants.
Pants are like molasses; they av
thinner in hot weather, and thicker
in cold weather.
There has been much discussion
as to whether pants is singular or
plural; but it seems to us when
men wear pants, its plural, and
when they don't its singular.
If you want to make*-the pants
last, make the coat first.—Ex.
C.A.C. —-

WHY

STUDY

CHEMISTRY

"Chemistry has control of life
and death. An animal or plant
deprived for a time of the proper
chemical compounds will starve, or
if it imbibes a minute amount of
the wrong chemical compounts it
dies at once. The vital processes
of the body are controlled by chemicals, some of which are already
known, and a little more or less of
them in
the
blood
determines
whethre we shall be tall or short,
bright or dull, handsome or ugly,
cheerful or melancholy."
—Edwin E. Slosson
C A.C. ■
The Womans Club had the pleasure of hearing Miss Macfeat of
Winthrop College give one of her
highly instructive talks on Motherhood Monday afternoon. Her special
subject was "The Artist Mother"
and she handled it in an artistic,
masterly manner.
C.A.C.
Longfellow.
No longer the lights of the barrooms
Gleam out through the rain ann
the mist
For a terrible drought has come
over us
And on Bevo we cannot exist.

COMPANY BASKETBALL TO
THE FRONT
As has been the custom of the "Y'
for the last several years, a company basketball tournament has
been staged to determine the relative strength of the different companies. This year the season opened
on Monday with A against E, B against P, and C against G. All of
the companies worked hard and
necessarily three had to fail, but
other games are going to be scheduled so that the losers can make
another trail.
On Tuesday D played H, Iplayed
L, and K played M. Gradually, as So the nights shall be filled with
more and more games are played,
moonshine
a certain battalion will be declared
But the beer that infests the .lay
winners because of certain compa- May follow after the Arabs
And as silently gurgle away.
nies in that battalion coming out
—Extravaganza.
victorious. After this the winning
companies in each battalion will
play against each other to determing the championship company. The
whole series wTill extend qver a
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
period of about two weeks so be
BY THE COMMUNITY!
prepared to yell or play for your
FOB THE COMMUNITY!
company.
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
—S. W. H.
FOR THE TIGERS AND
C.A.C.
TIGERTOWN!
Mrs Clay Doyle, of Seneca is
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME.
visiting Mrs D. W. Watkins.
CHECKS CASHED.
FULL LINE OF
Mrs Gus Shilletter has
been
CANDIES,
called to her home in Greer on acFRUITS,
count of the illness of her sister.
TOBACCOS,
Mrs D. W. Daniel, Mrs J. P. Lewis
SHOES,
SWEATERS,
Mrs F. T. Dargan, and Mrs W. H.
UNDERWEAR.
Mills are representing the Andrew
Pickens Chapter D. A. R. in Green- Drop in to see us. We appreciate
ville this week.
Your trade.

THE COMMUNITY STORE

There was a young fellow named
More,
Whom a bull-dog attacked with a
roar!
His physician, I hear,
Told him, Raymond, I tear,
You will never sit down any more!
•—Ex.

We'll never buy your dry goods,
We won't like you any more;
You'll be sorry when you see us
Trading at some other store.
You can't sell us any ribbons,
Hankies, ties, or other fads,
We'll only trade at the-stores
Of those who give us ads.
—Green Witch.

DON'T
eat peanuts with your eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

SnomiSt
Salted Peanuts
'The dainty, delicious kind'

MOTHER'S
COOKING
Visit
CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks,
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Most Anything You Want.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Cleaning and Pressing
Bring Your Work to The

Old Reliable
SATISFACTION GUABANTEED

CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
PRESSING CLUB

I kissed her as the lights went out,
Ye gods, I pulled a bone!
For I found when they came on
again
I'd kissed the chaperone.—Ex.
"Ah, Ha, spring is here!" cried
Ginny Davis as she took the back
off her watch.—Ex.
Kiss me cute,
Kiss me cunning,
Kiss me quick,
My daddy's coming.
Ex.

Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a
is and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed
in an> style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACOMB—the original—has been
used for years by stars of stage and
screen—leaders of style. Write today
for free trial tube.
i

Co-ed (home on vacation)—"Oh,
father! Why didn't you tell me you
had painted those benches? John
and I sat on one and John got pjint
on his trousers."—Pelican.
Which reminds me
about "Rastus" and
ceiling.
A Freshman, like a
easily drawn out, seen
shut up."—Ex.

Tubes—35c
Jars—75c
Insist on STACOMB—in the black,
yellow and gold package.
For sale at your druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
750 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles, California
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube.

of the ojje
the falling
telescope, is
through, and

She blushed a blush of maiden pink
And shed a few sad tears;
It broke her modest heart to think,
That she had stripped her gears.

What a difference
just a few cents make!"

FATIMA

>-K»m aend n»« fr*i_- lilul tube.

U.,„.
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TIGER

out of bounds 3 7 yards on Clem- Harmon, who returned 30 to David-

_fcj

son's 39 yard line.
son's 20 yard mark. Long for Cox
ARMISTICE DAY !S
LOCAL ITEMS
Walker ran .1 yard around left
Roy mad.e 8 through right tackle.
on long end run.
Robinson Robinson added 2 at right tackle,
FITLY CELEBRATEO end
made a yard around the other wing for first down.
Robinson circled
The John C. Calhoun Chapter U.

■----

poured tea, and was assisted in
!
serving by Misses Sadler, Pope and
| Ferguson.

Mrs D. W. Watkins was hostess
on a like play. Robinson punted right end 5 yards. Walker hit left D. C. gave a very enjoybale "Silver Monday afternoon at a "five o'clock
4 0 yards to Hendrix, who fumbled tackle 2 more and Robinson failed Tea," Thursday afternoon, at the tea" in honor of Mrs Clay Doyle of
Services Conducted in Chapel Under and Clemson recovered on DavidShe was assisted by Mrs
to gain on line play. Walker fail- residence of the President of the Seneca.
Auspices Of American Legion— son's 25 yard line.
Williams hit ed to make touchdown on David- Chapter, Mrs. W. M. Riggs Fall Doggett and Miss Brownlee.
Interesting Sermon By Rev. John left tackle 3 yards and made 2
son's 1 yard line. Baker for Davis. flowers were used in profusion to
W. McSween.
Prof, and Mrs L. G. Moffatt, Dr.
over right tackle. Pass from Rob- Shepherd punted 20 yards to Har- decorate the home, and the dining
inson to Garrison netted 4 yards. mon who was downed.
Robinson room was all in the white and red Packingham, Mr. Brice Harris, and
Five years ago, November the Williams made 3 through right
Misses Sarah Furman and Mary
hit line 3 yards. Harmon added 6 confederate collors.
eleventh, the greatest war of all tackle and first down on Davidson's
Leighton Mills went to Due West
left end. Walker made 3 and first
Mrs J. S. Newman and Mrs F. T.
times came to an end. It is only 13
yard
line.
Roy
made
a down through line on Davidson's 7 Townes poured tea, and members of Friday to see the Pageant.
befitting that annual celebrations be yard at left tackle. Walker to gain
yard mark. Robinson punched line the Children's Chapter served sandheld in memory of that eventful through line.
Miss Moore, who is teaching in
Holohan added 5 for 5 yards. Walker did not gain wiches. Mrs Dan Lewis, Mrs Hoke
occasion.
The American Legion through center. Davidson held for
through the lineRobinson also Sloan, Mrs Claude Sligh and Misses the schools at Walhalla spent the
was in charge of the local exercises, downs, when short pass failed to
failed to gain through line. Walker Louise Klugh and Mary Leighton week end with her cousin, Mrs B. B.
and members of the local post con- make necessary yardage.
negotiated right tackle for touch- Mills added to the pleasure of the Burley.
ducted the program. The churches
Davidson's ball on own 5 yard down on fourth play of the down. evening, by giving several musical
of the community joined in the pro- line. Shepherd punted 40 yards and
Prof. A. G. Holmes entertained
Anderson blocked Robinson's drop selections.
gram, and the excercises were con- Walker recovered Robinson's fumdelightfully at a "Smokers" Friday
kick try for point. Clemson 12.
ducted in the college chapel during ble midfield.
evening.
Faison cut Walker
The local
Chapter
Winthrop
Covington for Wells.
Robinson
the Sunday morning church hour.
for a yard gain in line. Harmon kicked off over goal line. David- Daughters entertained the CalhounMiss Louise Simpson is visiting
The firSt speaker of the occasion for Walker.
son's ball on own 20 yard mark. Clemson^ teachers Tuesday evening her relatives tn Laurens.
was Mr- J. T. McAllister, who renRobinson fumbled and failed to
dered a splendid speech in which gain. He failed to gain at right Covington lost a yard at right end. from seven to nine at the home of
Miss Marguerite Doggett has rehe reviewed the work of the Ameri- end. He punted 3 5 yards and ball Covington lost 5 at left end. Gar- Mrs Mills. A merry time was had
Shepherd guessing ages, though there were turned from New York and Washcan Legion.
After the speech by fell dead on Davidson's 16 yard rison made the tackle.
Mr McAllister, a scripture lesson line. Hendrix made 4 through line. punted 3 5 yards to Harmon and no startling revelations or fictitious ington.
Melton recovered his fumble in ages for the questions were asked
was read by Rev. Mr. .Zachary, the Half up: Clemson 6, Davidson 0.
midfield.
Harmon hit line for 3 ending in age. The dinning room
Mrs Marion Coles, and little son
Episcopal Minister. This was folTHIRD QUARTER
yards. Hunt for Covington. Rob- was decorated in Winthrop colors, Charles Furman, of Atlanta, are
lowed by a solo given by Cadet
Walker for Harmon. Shepherd
Tolleson. The selection was adapted kicked off 40 yards to Robinson, inson made 9 yards around right with a touch of Clemson. Mrs Elias visiting Prof, and Mrs C. M. Fur-'
Harmon Earle, the President of the Chapter man.
to the occasion—"Lest we forget." who returned 20 to Clemson's 3 5 end and a first down.
failed to gain at. the line and Lewis
■ •?!'*•
The college orchestra played several yard line.
Robinson lost 2 yards substituted for Long. Game over8j
selections following Cadet Tolleson's left end.
Anderson for
Laird. Clemson 12, Davidson 0.
'.-:
|
solo.
The congregation was then Williams hit left tackle 3 yards.
led in prayer by Mr. Carpenter, who Robinson kicked 25 yards to ShepLineup ar d Summary:
is chaplain of the local post of the herd who was downed on David- Clonison 12
Davidson 0
American Legion.
The combined son's 39 yard line. Hendrix made Finklea
L. E.
Davis i
!
church choirs sang several selec- 11 yards around left end for first Strother
L. T.
Laird
tions, which were appropriately downs, ran 4 yards out of bounds. Wilson
|
L. G.
Long
chosen for the occasion.
C
Field
Ball on Clemson's 46 yard line. Wertz
The finest part of the program Elack hit center 3 yards. Jackson Jackson
R. G.
Vance
|
then followed: The Rev. Mr. John stopped Shepherd for yard loss Holohan, C.
R. T.
Lin dawood
5
W. McSween delivered a wonderful through line. Sheperd punted out Garrison
R. E
Faison, C.
sermon from the text, "Hold fast 2 0 yards to Clemson's 25 yard line. Robinson
Hr ndricks
Q. B.
§
that which thou hast." 'In his ser- Roy failed to gain over line. Wil- Roy
L. E.
Wells
mon Rev. Mr.
McSween showed liams made a yard at right guard. Walker
R. H.
Shepherd
clearly that all America should be Robinson punted 3 6 yards to Hend- Williams
F. B.
Black
proud of her women, who made so rix and he did not return. DavidScore by periods:
many sacrifices during .the war; he son on own 3 9 yard line- Shepherd
6
n
0
6—12
§
asserted that Woodrow Wilson and was stopped for no gain at line. Clemson
0 0 0 0— 0
his ideals are the keynote of A- Sells ran 11 yards around left end Davidson
merica's future happiness, and all for first down. Davidson on own
Substitutes:
Clemson: Harmon
1
should combine in praising so won- 47 line. Black went across line 3 for Walker, Walker for Harmon,
THE
NEW
derful a man. The attitude of A- yards.
Hendrix failed to gain at Mullins for Williams, Melton for
merica toward the Allies was also left end.
Holohan and Garrison Roy. Davidson: Cox for Long, Andiscussed, and Rev. McSween main- made tackle. Pass grouded. Shep- derson for Laird, Long for Cox, Ba- §
tained that we, as leaders of the herd kicked 12 yards out of bounds ker for Davis, Covington for Wells,
world, must enter foreign affairs, on Clemson's 39 yard line. Hendrix Hunt for Covington- Touchdowns,
THE STURDY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
|
and aid the Allies in making a uni- dropped a punt on Davidson's 9 Williams, and Walker.
form system of governments out of yard line and Garrison recovered
Officials: Streit (Auburn), refe- *■ Unbreakable Aluminum Frame
Complete Visibility
the chaos and turmoil
that . is for Clemson. Robinson's punt was
Full 10-inch Carriage
Standai'd Construction
ree: Parish, (V. P. 1.), umpire;
rampant among the nations of Eu- for 6 0 yards.
Convenient Margin Stops
Automatic Ribbon Reverse
Walker hit right Major (Clemson). linesman.
Light Touch
Superior Manifolding Qualities
rope.
tackle 2 yards. Roy added a yard
C.A.C.
I Fewer Parts
Weight 7 Pounds
The closing prayer was given by through left tackle.
Harmon for AMERICAN LEGION HOLDS
Rust rroof
Carrying Case Supplied
Rev. Mr. Holler, of the Methodist Williams. Faison cut Harmon for
y§
BANQUET
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
Church.
The exercises were con- a 10 yard loss around left end on
(Continued from page 1)
ducted by Mr. Gardner, commander Davidson's 16 yard line- Robinson
Sold for cash or easy installment payments. See
of the local post of the American missed drop kick try for field goal.
The program for the evening was
|
Legion.
Davidson's ball on own 20 yard line. as follows:
J. A CHAMBERS or J. B. CHAMBERS
The program was very good, and
Toastmaster—C. L. Morgan
Wells failed to gain right end.
all parts of it were carried out Finklea made beautiful tackle. GarAt the Printery
Address—Honorable J. J. Mcsplendidly.
A sense of the obli- rison stopped Wells for no gain at Swain.
gations we are under was given, left end. Shepherd punted 40 yards
Solo—Mrs Claude Sligh
and the duties of the American peo- to Robinson, who returned 10 to
The Legion's Work—Rev. John
ple in making
restitutions was Davidson's 45 yard line.
Wells McSween.
Comrades—Major T. C. Packenclearly shown. We must carry on, recovered fumbled on Davidson's 43
for if we do not—
yard line. He made 3 at right end. ham.
Post No. 4 2—J. T. McAllister
"They will not sleep, tho poppies Garrison cut Hendrix for 10 loss at
Resolutions—Dr. C. A- Ludwig
blow
left end.
Pass from Hendrix to
In Flanders' Meld."
Music—Clemson College Orchestra
Shepherd netted 15 yards.
ShepWe do not sell all the good
Special Atiention Given
E. L. S.
The entire program was enjoyed
herd punted to Harmon, who fumGoods In town, BUT what
Cox for Long.
Shepherd punted both by the members of the Legion
C.A.C.
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
to Ordering Athletic
bled and Davis recovered on Clem- and the ladies who were present.
TIGERS WIN FROM
o o o
Quarter up: All of the speakers were primed for
DAVIDSON WILDCATS son's 30 yard line.
Goods—only two days
Robt. Burns Cigars,
the evening and each did his best.
Clemson 6, Davidson 0.
Xonnallj••»
Candy,
(Continued from Page One)A most delectable banquet was
FOURTH QUARTER
required.
Waterman Fountain Pens,
served to all present.
Davidson's
ball
on
Clemson's
3
0
punted 30 yards to Clemson 4 7 and
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Menu
Wells made 6 yards
ball rolled dead. Clemson on own yard line.
Knitted and Military Ties,
Fruit
Cocktail
right
end
and
5
more
at
same
place
RACKETS RESTRUNG
4 7 yard line. Roy hit line 2 yards
Khaki Regulation Shirts
Cream of Tomato Soup
Walker added 5 through tackle. for first down on Clemson's 19 yard
and Trousers.
SWEATERS
Celery
Olives
Hendrix to Shepherd, pass
Williams skirted right end for 18 line.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Carolina
Turkey
WHITE
DUCKS
netted
2
yards.
Wells
lost
4
at
left
yards and fisrt down.
Walker
Rath Robes and Slippers.
Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
made 2 around left end. Ball on end Pass fell incomplete.
BASKETBALL SHOES
Minimax Silk and Wool
Steamed Rice and Gravy
Clemson's ball on own 19 yard
Davidson's 32 yard line. Robinson
Hose.
TENNIS RACKETS
Sweet Potato Souffle
went through right tackle 1 yard. line- Walker made 4 at right end.
Macaroni
Laird stopped Williams with yard Roy netted 2 yards at right tackle
Rolls
Butter
gain. Faison recovered Robinson's Robinson punted 60 yards and ball
Salad
rolled
dead
on
Davidson's
15
yard
try for field goal, which was blockCharlotte Russe
Cake
ed.
Ball on Davidson's 25 4xrd line. Wertz cut Hendrix for 8 loss
Coffee
line.
Wells went off left a;'; 1 at right end. Wells made 4 at left
—E. H. H.
Shepherd punted 35 yards to
yard. Black made one yard at line, er
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